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Brady declared ASI president
Brady plans early
start with Torres
as Board chair

I
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and Kelly Koring
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c h a ir
T O N Y T O R R E S : 861
W R IT E -IN S : 163

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AGRICULTURE
Steve MeShane: 2 6 5
Marc Thom as: 2 6 4
Gina Scicchitano: 23 5
David Stenseth: 2 1 8
Jenny Silva: 91

ARCHITECTURE
Sam Reid: 92
Josh M cD onnell:

20

BUSINESS
Andrew Dorn: 119
Jilbert W ashten: 102
Daniel Janjigian: 27

ENGINEERING
M ike Rocca: 163
Nick Demogines: 157
Guiv Soofer: 153
Zach Stockwell: 152
Alberto Gonzalez: N /A

LIBERAL ARTS
Erin M cC oin: 142
M att Thom as: 128
Cindy Entzi: N /A
Sean M cG ow an: N /A
Brian Pickrel: N /A

SCIENCE/MATH
Alvaro Romero: 8 6
Jeff Malone: 84

STUDENT COMMUNITY
SERVICES REFERENDUM

PASSES
YES: 9 6 9
N O : 312

Cal Poly has claimed can
didate Cristin Brady as next
year’s ASI president.
Brady, a journalism junior,
won the position with 856 votes.
Her opponent, political science
senior Mark Berenstein, received
223 votes.
Agribusiness senior Tony Tor
res, who ran unopposed, took the
Chairman of the Board seat with
861 votes.
The totals are unofficial until
approved by the California State
University Chancellor’s Office,
according to ASI Elections Chair
T.J. Plew.
“I’m excited and relieved,”
Brady said Thursday night on
the telephone as elated yells
from her friends echoed in the
background. “I was getting nerv
ous after the polls closed and it
got closer to the final results.”
Brady plans on getting an
early start as president. Her first
task is to get an executive staff
together.
“I’m sure it will be a great
year for Cristin,” said current
ASI president Erica Brown.
“There are plenty of new and ex
citing issues coming up next year
that I’m sure Cristin will have a
good handle on.”
Brady said she looks forward
to s p e n in g time with Brown to
il make sure she’s ready to begin
her term next year.
\
“Tonight, however, I’m going
out,” Brady added.
After a hair-raisira carripaign, Cristin Brody celebrated her victory Thursday night with her friends, ornamental
Berenstein was disappointed
horticulture senior Travis Owen and ornamental horticulture junior Sonia Severe / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson
in losing the race, but he said he
learned a lot in this election and
plans to work more closely with
ASI in the future.
“Cristin ran a great cam
tors
at
Wednesday
night’s
meet
told him to report the omission to
paign,” Berenstein said. “I would
By Natasha CoIBns
ing voted to place a sign at the like to work with her next year.”
ASI. We started telling people
and G a rre tt M . M e ttle r
polling location telling voters
Torres was pleased with the
(the name was missing) almost
Doily Staff Writers
___
___
Janjigian had been left off the outcome.
immediately.”
ballot.
ASI Elections Chair T.J. Plew
“Cristin Brady is awesome,”
Numerous problems with ASI
Janjigian said he wasn’t wor he said. “I was pulling for her all
said
a
special
election
for
the
election ballots caused confusion
ried the mistake would hurt his along.”
College of Business is unlikely,
at several polling locations Wed
chances of being elected.
since the student whose name
nesday and Thursday, according
Torres hopes the transition
“I think I was the only one from the old ASI officers to the
was omitted — business senior
to polling volunteers from the
running who was in a business new runs smoothly.
Daniel Janjigian — won anyway.
League of Women Voters.
position before,” he said.
Contacted late Thursday,
“It was about the third or
“I plan to start leadership
Also in the College of Busi
Plew said the mistake wasn’t
fourth student that voted, a
development programs and visit
ness ballot, a student who was
corrected until after polls opened
young man came up and said
ineligible for election was in- other eSU campuses with
for the second day of voting.
that his friend’s name was miss
See ASI PRESIDENT, page 5
She said the Board of Direc
ing,” said Arlene Chandler. “We
See CONFUSION, page 5

Ballot misprints jumble ASI elections

ASI approves contract with Foundation
By Karen E. Speeder

Daily Staff Wiiter

The dust has settled some
what since the university
decided to transfer ASI account
ing functions to Foundation.
In a unanimous vote on Wed
nesday, the ASI Board of Direc
tors approved a business con
tract which will allow E'oundation to handle all ASI payroll and
human resources duties.
The short-term contract,
which is effective from Jan. 1 to
June 30, resulted from research
by an ad hoc committee to deter
mine the best options for ASI’s

accounting.
The ASI accounting functions
were transferred to Foundation
in the wake of charges of embez
zlement and mismanagement for
student money. Payroll for these
functions began March 1.
Foundation has estimated it
will charge $269,000 annually to
handle all of ASI’s payroll and
accounting.
This figure is significantly
higher than the $25,000 annual
fee that A u tom ated Data
Processing had said it would
charge to install a payroll system
for ASI.
But College of Engineering

representative James Huffman,
a computer engineering senior,
recently noted that F'oundation
will be providing more services.
The board also discussed
another bill calling for an ASI
Board Internal Review Commit
tee. This committee would study
ASI management and accounting
to determine its effectiveness.
“This is a call by students for
more effective management of
accounting,” said College of
Agriculture representative Steve
MeShane.
MeShane suggested the comSee ASI, page 2
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41 school days rmiaintng in spring cjuarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Partly cloudy and breezy
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Partly doudy
Today's h ig h /lo w : 65/41 Tom orrow's h ig h /lo w : 64/41

O u tstan d in g Service Award

Nominations and applications are now being accepted
for the Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W . Land Outstanding
Serv ice Award. The donors of this award seek to recog
nize and reward outstanding student leaders and their
service to Cal Poly.
Students are nominated for this award by submission of
one letter o f nomination and completion o f the Land
Award application form. The form is available at the
Office of Student Affairs,
Administration Building, Room 209.
The application materials are due on or before April 15.
For more information, call 7 5 6 -1 5 2 1 .

TODAY
Co'Op/Summer Job Workshop • The workshop will be held in Career
Services, Room 224, 11 a.m. - noon — 756-2501
Interview Skills Workshop • T he workshop will be held in Career
Services, Room 224, 2-3 p.m.— 756-2501
Cal Poly Deadlines • C A PTU RE available to confirm enrollments and
select Credit/No Credit grading option for spring term; late add
forms accepted for spring ($10 per form will be charged to student's
account)

THIS WEEKEND
Writing Profidency Exam • April 15. Check schedule for information.

UPCOMING
Last Day for CredH/No Credit Grading Option • April 17. Call CAP1 U RE, 7 5 6 -7 7 7 7 , for more information.

Aflendo hems: c/o Gndv Webb, (kophic Arts 226. Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 7SA^6784

Students honor American Indian ancestry
By Rebecca S to rrk k

Doily Stoff Wiitei

" I t 's a quiet time to remem
In honor of Native American
M onth, a dozen stu den ts
gathered in a circle and guarded
their flickering candles as a cool
breeze gusted through the
University Union Plaza Wednes
day evening.
The Native American Student
Organization (NASO) and its ad
viser, Ethnic Studies Director
Robert Gish, led the event.
Currently, there are two
American Indian clubs on cam
pus — American Indian Science
and Engineering Society (AISES)

ber the past and future of
indigenous people . "
Michelle McCovey

Architecture senior
and NASO. There are 30 mem
bers between the two clubs.
According to architecture
senior Michelle McCovey, the
vigil is a time of reflection led by

the elders to meditate in recognition of American Indians,
“It’s a quiet time to remember
the past and future of indigenous
people,” McCovey said. “Each
person gets something different
out of it.”
At the beginning of the vigil
Gish introduced himself as an
Oklahoma Cherokee.
“We come here tonight to
honor the past,” Gish said. “We
are here, we have survived and
are enduring.”
According to fruit science
senior and NASO president An
nette Osuna, “we survived 503
See NATIVE AMERICANS, page 3

ASI: Committee would review ASI management and accounting
From page 1

mittee consist of the chair of the
board, vice-chair, certain ASI
staff and others. They would
then meet at least once a month,
year-round, he said.
MeShane said the bill remains
in need of fine-tuning and
revisions. The board will discuss
the bill further at next week’s
meeting.
In other ASI businoss:

• Huffman updated the board
on the Truth in Budgeting bill,
which would hold ASI programs
accountable if they overspend
their budgets.
The bill would mandate that
managers who are unable to stay
within their budgets by the end
of the fiscal year must either
close operation until the begin
ning of the next fiscal year or re
quest an increase in their
budgets. This request would re
quire two-thirds approval by a

financial committee and the
board.
The original bill stated that
managers could request up to a
10 percent increase in their
budget. But Huffman said the
rev ised b ill w ou ld allow
managers to decide how much of
an extension to request.
• Approval of the University
Union’s 1995-96 budget was
postponed until next week’s
meeting. Brien Porter of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts requested
discussion of a $41,000 payment
owed to ASI by El Corral
Bookstore, as well as $128,000
the board has found to be unac
counted for in the U.U. budget.
• Chair of the Board Jon Lew
announced that one of the 10
new campus directories was van
dalized last weekend.
The directories, planned for
by the Student Planning Com
mission, currently contain paper
maps of Cal Poly but will be

replaced with more durable
maps in the future,
• Part-time chemistry lec
turer Gail Wilson again re
quested a referendum to remove
ASI Executive Director Polly
Harrigan from her position on
the board.
Wilson collected 1,051 signa
tures in late March calling for a
vote of “no confidence” in Har
rigan. Wilson needed 750 to
place the issue on the ballot.
“The students want to be able
to vote ‘no confidence’ in Polly
Harrigan,” Wilson said.
But ASI attorneys deemed the
petition invalid because Har
rigan was hired by the Board of
Directors and is not an elected
ASI official.
• The Tipsy Taxi Service, a
program to drive home intoxi
cated individuals, “is in the
negotiation stage,” said Execu
tive Vice President Mike Aquino.
“We’re waiting to see what the
costs are.”
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Small fire strikes Poly grads’ home

Bosnian troops launch offensive in northwest

By K tlly Koring

Ûoily Staff Wiiter

A small kitchen fire caused
quite a stir on the corner of Casa
and Murray Streets Thursday
evening at approximately 5 p.m.
All I saw was a lot of smoke
and it smelled like an electrical
fire,” said agricultural engineer
ing senior Richard Andrews.
Andrews, who lives across the
street from the burning house,
was not surprised by the excite
ment the flames caused.
“Something always happens
on Murray Street,” he said. “It
never ceases to amaze me.”

According to San Luis Obispo
Fire Department Capt. Bob Rut
ledge, the fire took three fire en
gines, one squad car and eight
firefighters to put out the blaze
in approximately five minutes.
Rutledge said no injuries were
reported. In fact, 1992 Cal Poly
grads Lee Stacy and Steve Keer,
who live at the house at 1165
Murray St., were not at home
when the fire broke out.
“More than likely the fire was
an accident,” Rutledge said.
Rutledge added that the cause
of the fire is still being inves
tigated.

By Samir Krilic

fierce clashes Thursday. Rebel
fighters in Croatia reportedly
crossed the border to help antigovernment forces.
U.N. peacekeepers in the
area, known as the Bihac pocket,
reported little change in the

Associaled Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnia’s army
launched an offensive in the em
battled northwest, setting off

front lines, despite some of the
heaviest fighting seen “in a long
time,” said U.N. spokesman
Graham Day.
Flighting is increasing nation
wide as the May 1 expiration of a
cease-fire nears.
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Fear o f World War III caused his
silen ce on Vietnam, M cNamara says
By NUke Feinsiber

Associated Ptess

WASHINGTON — Former
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara said Thursday night
that fear that a misstep could
bring on World War III was what
caused him to be silent about
Vietnam even when he concluded
that the war was unwinnable.
McNamara has come under
sharp criticism since the publica
tion of his memoirs this week for
not speaking out publicly against
the war after leaving the Pen
tagon in 1968.
Interviewed on ABC-TV’s
“Nightline” program, McNamara,
chief architect under Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson of the
country’s Vietnam strategy, said
he counseled U.S. officials
privately to seek a negotiated
settlement.
But he said he shared the
sense of Kennedy, Johnson,
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and other senior officials that the
appearance of appeasement
could have emboldened the
Soviet Union and Communist
China to move aggressively
against the West, leading to the
possibility of a nuclear war.
The example of the West’s ap
peasement of Adolf Hitler played
an exaggerated role in the eyes
of those top officials, all veterans
of World War II, he said.
“We believed millions died be
cause we in the West failed to
respond to Hitler’s threats early

enough,” he said.
But McNamara offered no
direct reply to critics who said he
had a moral obligation to state
his misgivings about a military
solution after he left office.
“This book is not a book of
redemption,” he said.
“We were wrong, terribly
wrong,” McNamara wrote in the
book, “ In R etrospect; The
Tragedy and Lessons of Viet
nam.”
He said he and others did not
understand the Vietnamese
people, culture or politics or the
power of nationalism and overes
timated the importance of Viet
nam- in the world struggle
against communism.
The New York 'Times, in a
recent editorial, said McNamara
waited decades too long and
“must not escape the lasting
moral condemnation of his
countrymen.”
In a taped interview on
“Nightline,” Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz., who was a prisoner of
war for seven years in Vietnam,
joined the criticism.
“If he had spoken out in 1967
or 1966 then there perhaps
would be a lot more people alive
today,” McCain said.
But,
in h i s
defense,
McNamara said that when he
proposed a negotiated solution
during testimony to a Senate
committee in August 1967, Sen.
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., called
him a “communist appeaser.”
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NATIVE AMERICANS: Groups spon sor events
From page 2 ’
years and we will continue to
survive another 503 years.”
A n other speaker, social
science junior Christine Begay,
introduced herself in her native
Navajo tongue.
The mood was set by taped
flute and American Indian music
that included melodic chants, na
ture sounds and campfire sounds
that carried through the night.
Following the introductions,
Gish led student poetry readings.
The emotional poems contained
themes of awareness, anger and
confusion.
After the students read their
poems, the audience responded
“ho,” which is equivalent to clap
ping, Osuna explained.
'Then, Gish led the students in
a momentary meditation, asking
the participants to consider the
growth of NASO and how stu
dent awareness would affect the
future.
“Our group is like our
candles,” said animal science
sophomore Erica Jameson. “If we
all take care of each other, our
whole will continue to grow.”
Gish agreed.
“Leadership is best defined by
unity,” he said.
He then thanked the club
members for leadership they
have shown.
The unity within the club

EASTON
PU RE POW ER
RATTING
GLOVE

often has served like a family to
its participants.
McCovey explained that on
the reservation, there is no in
dividualism. Instead, everything
is family oriented.
McCovey also said she was
grateful for the club because the
members made it easier to be
away from her family.
Jameson agreed that the club
has been like a surrogate family.
“I am happy to be here and
that I found people I can relate
to,” Jameson said.
'The vigil is one among many
other events NASO will sponsor
for the first time to celebrate
American Indian Month.
Upcoming events include:
• April 19 - American Indian
Speaker, 6 p.m. at Bishop’s
Lounge in the University Union.
• April 20 - Craft Sale and
Demonstration,
Farmer’s
Market, Downtown San Luis
Obispo, 6 to 9 p.m.
• April 22 - Open House Buffalo Burger Booth and drum
group, Dexter Lawn 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
• April 23 - Earth Day Frybread and Craft Sale at El
Chorro Park at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• April 26 - American Indian
Movie Presentation, “Where the
Spirit Lives,” 6 p.m. at Bishop’s
Lounge in the University Union.
A discussion to follow the movie.
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F rom T he H i p :
which part of a chocolate Easter
bunny do you bite off first? Why?

Easter is worthy of a school hohday
By Dawn Sievers

3

“I like to take off the
extremities — the
arms, legs, ears. I
save the eyes for last.”
T iffa n y Adorns
Reaeotion odministration junior

“The ears, because
when I was httle,
that’s the part
everyone used to bite
on me. My ears stick
out.”
RomonoUso M o r tin o i
Computer science senior

This weekend, thousands of Cal Poly students, faculty
and staff will be celebrating a holiday the university
won’t recognize.
I’m usually glad the true meaning of Easter is not
diluted by the commercialization that dominates the
other main Christian holiday — Christmas, But I often
think: If the Easter Bunny became a bit more jolly and
brought presents rather than eggs, I might be able to
have a day off to celebrate the most important event in
Christian history: the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
I love Christmas and am very grateful to have three
weeks off each December. But if it weren’t for Easter, the
birth of Christ would have no significance.
What if Jesus Christ had come into this world and not
died for our sins? What good would that be? Sacrificing
his own life for us was his main purpose on earth,
Jesus could have chosen not to fulfill this purpose. But
if he had used his power to save himself from dying on
the cross, the Christian faith would not exist. 'The Old
Testament prophecies would not have come to pass. 'The
Bible’s credibility would be destroyed.
Neither would there be reason to celebrate if he had
only died and not resurrected. Before dying, he promised
he would come back to life. If he had not fulfilled this
promise, he would not be worthy of our faith.
l e t t e r s

s i

“Actually, I hke the
wrapper. It’s the least
fattening.”
Joe Bella
Computer science senior

“The head, because
. . . I’ll just leave it up
to your imagination.”
Chrissy Corbollo
Ecology and systematic biology junior

“The head, so it won’t
hurt anymore.”
J il Giacomelli
Nutritional science senior

Photos by L. Scott Robinson
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Objectivity equals integrity
re: "Objedivily k a prefense,' Apr. 12

Thank you, Gabe, for confirming the general public
opinion that journalists are a pack of spineless weasels
who would sell their souls for a headline.
You will get no argument from me that the legitimate
news media is in a steady decline toward the fiction of
tabloid journalism. Neither will I uphold the notion that
the typical man on the street expects, or even wants in
tegrity in the world’s news agencies. What I disagree with
is that this is a natural state of affairs, or that self-inter
est and financial profit make objectivity impossible.
In this country, the news media are privately owned.
As such, profit is necessary to continued existence. 'There
are still a large number of potential customers (myself
and my friends, for a start) who would be willing to pay
for a fact-based assessment of events we did not personal
ly witness. You even admitted this is still what the public
“thinks” they are getting when they pick up a newspaper.
Similarly, self interest is not the enemy of objectivity if
the journalist or newspaper owner is interested in the
facts. The choice between reporting facts and inventing
fiction is always open to them.
Objectivity is not an attribute of an industry, but
rather an attribute of the individual. The integrity of any
group exists only in the actions of its members. The field
of journalism is certainly suffering from a deplorable lack
of both objectivity and integrity, but this problem is not
the natural course of the news industry because it is not
the natural course of an individual human being.
The news can possess the validity of an eyewitness ac
count if journalists demand objectivity of themselves and
their co-workers. Or we can deal with the slide into the
gutter as Gabe Joynt suggests: by leaping the rest of the
way down of our own free will. It is clear Gabe does not
view integrity as being in his own self-interest.
Pstsr J. Kollmon
PhysQ senior

But the fact remains Jesus Christ did resurrect from
the dead. Ancient historians wrote about his death on the
cross. On the third day after his death, he came back to
life. He appeared to his friends and 500 other people. His
death and resurrection are certifiable and are a miracle.
This makes Jesus Christ worthy of our praise, and
definitely worthy of a holiday.
Many schools and workplaces still close on Good
Friday. Why doesn’t Cal Poly do the same? At the very
least, the university should have avoided scheduling the
graduation writing requirement test for this weekend.
And, separate from the university but important for
me personally, I believe Mustang Daily employees
shouldn’t have to work over Easter weekend to produce a
paper for next Monday morning.
I will celebrate Good Friday and Easter regardless of
whether I get a day off. I am simply asking for the
university to show respect for a holiday which means a
lot to many people on this campus.
Daily Opinion Editor Dawn Sievers is a journalism
senior, who thinks her business manager might have the
editorial staff work next Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Day.

Lehers P olicy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community memE>ers. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words.
Commentaries should fje typed, double spaced, and aEx>ut
7 ^ words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
numloer. Students should include their m ajor and ebss
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for ebrity, grammar, and bngth.
Submissions can Ese brought, nKiiled, bxed or E-mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: dsievers@trumpet.calpoly.edu

CORRECTION
A statement in Wednesday’s Mustang Daily
misinterpreted the Academic Senate’s decision to
recognize professors for diversity-related work. The
resolution passed by the senate will not require profes
sors to work for diversity, but will allow such work to
reflect positively on their tenure and promotion
evaluations. The Daily regrets the error.

CLARIFICATION
A Feb. 27 article in Mustang Daily stated that Cen
tury 21 of San Luis Obispo donated money to purchase
trees for a planting project. In fact, the trees were pur
chased by English professor Om Bali and his wife.
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Volunteers lure student votes with smiles, conversation
By N atasha C olins

Doily Staff Wfiter

His eyes sparkling, former
Liberal Arts Dean George Clucas
joked with students that he will
get a 10 percent payoff from win
ning ASI candidates and tried to
direct students where to vote.
“Most students don’t know
where they are suppose to be,”
Clucas said. “T h e/ve divided up
the locations where people vote
based on (colleges). It’s better
than in the past when everyone
voted at the same spot.”
With an inviting smile,
several volunteers from the
League of Women Voters careful
ly explained election ballots to
students and checked identifica
tion to prevent multiple voting.
“We only monitor the voting,”
said Adele Stern, a volunteer for
the past 10 years. “People can be
very creative at cheating. We
have gotten all kinds of excuses,
including “My dog ate my I.D.’ ”
According to Penny Rappa, a
former San Luis Obispo City
Councilwoman who has volun
teered at Cal Poly for about 10
years, dividing the voting areas
has been very helpful.
“In the past we would have to
sift through inches of unbound
papers to find students’ names,”
Rappa said. “It wasted a lot of
time for both students and volun
teers.”
Volunteer Marjory Johnson
said she felt right at home in the
Agriculture Building since her
husband taught animal science

at Cal Poly for a number of
years.
“I wish more people would
vote,” Johnson said. “I work the
city polls and you would think
students would be better (voters)
than the regular public.”
Diane Fritz, a volunteer,
eagerly called out to students in
the Business Building as they
passed in order to entice them
into voting.
“When you get older, you lose
all inhibition,” Fritz said. “I don’t
care what people think as long as
I can convince some of them to
vote.”

" I just enjoy being w itli people,
and if I can help tlie students in
the process, the better."
Adele Stern

Volunteer
Fritz volunteered to help
monitor voting because her
daughter works for Poly and has
witnessed several “unfair” elec
tions.
“There was a time when I
watched several fraternities
gather their pledges and bring
them to the polls,” Fritz said.
“They used to tell them who to
vote for and how to vote. There
was even one time that there
were more votes than students
attending school.”
Bundled up in warm coats,
sweaters and hats, volunteers
Dale and Elaine Owen patiently

sat outside the Engineering West
building talking with students
about everything from classes
they’re taking to their surnames.
“I’m amazed that people know
wher'' '/.loir names come from,”
Dale Owen said. “It’s a great way
to learn about people . . . names
can tell you a lot.”
The (Dwens moved to San Luis
Obispo to retire more than 10
years ago, and have volunteered
to help in the voting for several
years now.
“Unfortunately, people don’t
seem to know that they should
vote . . . , ” Elaine Owen said.
“People have told me that voting
snuck up on them. It seems to be
picking up as the day goes on,
though.”
Patricia Ross, a volunteer,
said she was fascinated by the
way students were voting.
“Everyone seems to be so
professional,” Ross said. “In fact,
students have been very honest
and stated that they weren’t
voting because they weren’t com
fortable voting. Many people
claimed that they were not in
formed of the issues or can
didates and shouldn’t vote.”
Despite the cold weather and
lulls between voters and confus
ing ballots, each of the volun
teers managed to remain cheer
ful.
“I enjoy doing this,” Stem
said. “I like to see the students
and talk with them. I just enjoy
being with people, and if I can
help the students in the process,
the better.”

CONFUSION: Mix-up led to printing of unofficial ballot
From page 1

eluded by accident.
Business senior Niko-Nyrae
Jarrett failed to meet candidate
requirements, but Plew said Jar
rett made it onto the ballot be
cause she was included in the
candidate profiles in Monday’s
Mustang Daily.
“Two copies of the ballot ex
isted,” Plew said. “Somehow, the
unofficial version was sent to
duplicating.”
Plew didn’t specify which re
quirements Jarrett did not satis
fyPlew said someone else — she

didn’t know who — took the
wrong copy of the ballot to be
printed. She said that copy was
based on the Daily’s nrofiles.
which in turn were based on
preliminary
information
provided by ASI more than a
week ago.
Ja rrett’s name appeared
blacked out on all College of
Business ballots before voting
began. But an ASI official who
caught that mistake failed to
notice that Janjigian was miss
ing.
In addition, someone in the
College of Engineering com
plained to polling volunteer

Students vote to give
$ 1 per quarter to SCS
By G a rre tt M . M e ttle r

Doily Staff Wrifei_ _ _ _ _ _

Several members of Student
Community Services celebrated
Thursday evening after learning
that the referendum proposing a
student fee increase to support
SCS programs had passed.
The referendum, which will
raise students’ fees by $1 per
quarter starting next year, was
approved by an unofficial tally of
969 to 312 votes.
‘W e’re pretty dang excited,”
said psychology junior and SCS
president Sean McGowan. “SCS
gets to go to the next level to
provide service opportunities for
the campus.”
With the additional funding,
SCS will be able to expand
several of its existing programs
and create new ones.
Approximately $45,000 in ad
di t i onal r e v e nu e will be
generated in the 1995-96 school
year. The money will partially
fund grants to individual service
projects, and individuals and
clubs, including fraternities and

sororities who often participate
in community service.
“This year we have 13
projects,” McGowan said. “Next
year we we will be expanding to
somewhere around 20.
“Most of these will be eight
new programs targeted to resi
dents o f each i ndi vi dual
residence hall,” he said. “The
programs will help publicize SCS
events and encourage dorm stu
dents to become more involved in
SCS.
“Additionally, we are hoping
to start up an on-line bulletin
board for community events to be
posted.”
Another
SCS
member
gathered in the organization’s of
fice in the University Union was
positive about Thursday night’s
results.
“It’s going toward a good
cause and I can afford a buck
each quarter,” said physical
education sophomore Joe Davidman. “SCS deserves the money.”
• Daily Staff Writer Natasha
Collins contributed to this report

ASI PRESIDENT: Brady is ready to take ch arge
From page 1
President Cristin Brady,“ Torres
said. “I am very excited about
the results and I look forward to
working with her.”
Jon Lew, current ASI Chair of
the Board, said he looks forward
to helping Torres with the transi
tion. Lew called Torres Thursday

night to congratulate him on his
victory.
“We’ve already begun to plan
for next year’s transition,” Lew
said.
• Daily Staff Writer Natasha
Collins contributed to this report

Patricia Ross that she had voted
for the wrong candidate because
the bubbles on the ballots were
not clearly in line with the can
didates’ names.
However, volunteers at other
polling locations did not report
any other problems with the bal
lots.
Plew said little about how the
mistakes were made.
“We didn’t think it was worth
it to determine how it happened,”
she said. “But we will look into
the matter after the election. We
don’t want this sort of thing to
happen again.”
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Poly’s civil engineering club brings
hom e victories from regional contest

Agribusiness seniors nab national honors
By R odrigo Espinosa

Doily Stofi Wiitei

By Nathan Abler

the trivial pursuit-type questions
ranging from engineering to
geography to sports.
“It felt magnificent,” Liebich
said. “I’ve been competing for
four years and we took first. We
had a good team this year.”
Seniors Yasha White and
Michele Watkins also won the
impromptu event in which com
petitors were required to build a
device with given materials to
achieve a certain objective. They
received the rules 10 minutes
before the competition began and
were asked to build a device that
would lift a block into the air and
hold it for five seconds.
“We created a device similar
to an ice hook,” Keaster said.
They built the device in 51
minutes, but were the only con
testants to pick the block up by
the sides.
“We think that lifting the
block by the sides and not
through the hole in the middle
gave us the edge over the other
schools,” Miller said.
Seniors Ramiro Ceja, Tuan
Nguyen and Kenchi Fujihara
built a canoe for their senior
project, which was entered in the
competition.
The canoe was made of a
styrene mold with 0.2 inches of
concrete around the styrene and
weighed 56 pounds.
The students won first in
presentation, first in construc
tion and first in the paper writ
ten about the canoe.
Cal Poly also took first in the
house of cards for best construc
tion and best overall.

Doily Staff Wiitet

Cal Poly agribusiness stu
dents may not have been danc
ing in the streets Thursday,
but they do have something big
•h f
to celebrate.
“UCLA may be number one
in basketball, but Cal Poly SLO
f
is number one in agricultural
business,” said agribusiness
senior Bryan Carr.
Carr is one of five team
members who took first place
at the National Agri-Marketing
Association competition in St.
Louis on April 9-10.
Carr’s victory was shared by
agribusiness seniors Jana
Barstow, Kathryn Johnson,
Karen Perry and Tony Torres.
Cal Poly competed against
big-name schools like Michigan These Cal Poly students, National Agri-M arketing Association members, took
first place at competition / Photo courtesy of the Agribusiness Department
State, Texas A & M, Purdue,
North Carolina, and California
cuss their success. According to
The team spent about 15
schools like UC-Davis, Fresno
the
members,
the
team
met
hours
a day during spring
State and Cal Poly Pomona.
with
their
client,
George
Perry
break
worldng on its campaign.
This is the sixth time Cal
and
Sons,
a
seedless
water
During
winter quarter, the
Poly has won first place honors
melon
grower
and
seller
based
team met three times a week to
since the competition began in
do research and surveys.
in Manteca, in November.
1977. Cal Poly is the only
The team prepared a
“Two-thirds of the work is
school to have ever won the
detailed
marketing
plan.
It
in
research
and surveys,” Carr
competition more than once.
said.
“The
plan evolves from
volved,
among
other
things,
According to Carr, the team
the
research
we do.”
devising
a
bag
with
two
hand
is chosen from the National
les
to
carry
watermelons.
They
The
presentation
given at
Agriculture Marketing Associa
the
competition
lasted
20
also
put
together
a
training
tion (NAMA) club on campus.
minutes.
In
contrast,
the
program to teach produce
About 20 members try out for
workers in supermarkets how
presentation to the client took
the prestigious team. The team
four
hours.
to
slice
watermelons
and
check
is picked by club adviser and
“This
team’s commitment and
for
ripeness.
agribusiness professor Phil
hard
work
is what brought the
Cal Poly was one of the only
Doub, a previous team member
first
place
title
to Cal Poly,”
schools to use a real client. The
and a faculty member.
Doub
said.
“They
are a veiy im
competition rules allow for
The winning team members
pressive
group.”
schools to make up a client.
met Thursday morning to dis-
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Several student members of
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Stanford Coach to take year of Baseball umpires
absence to head Olympic team continue to strike

By Dennis G eorgatos

Assaioted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _

?

i

STANFORD, Calif. — Tara
VanDerveer welcomed her appointment as coach of the 1996
Olympic wom en’s basketball
team. Deciding to leave her job
as Stanford’s coach for more than
a year was something else al
together.
“I agonized over that,” said
VanDerveer, who will miss the
1995-96 collegiate season while
coaching the women’s national
team and the Olympic squad.
“It’s been extremely difficult. I
think that has been by far the
hardest thing. There has never
been any doubt or hesitation, I
mean I - never thought that I
wouldn’t want to work with the
national team or the Olympic
team. The hardest part has been
saying to myself that I’m not
going to be with our team (next
season),” she said Thursday at a
news conference.
For the first time, USA Bas
ketball required the women’s
coach to make a fulltime commit
ment for about a year while over
seeing the senior national team,
whose core is expected to make
up the Olympic squad that will
compete in Atlanta in 1996.
The move is aimed at giving
the nation’s elite players more

time to work together, improve
and refine their skills and
strengthen the team’s medal
winning chances.
USA Basketball president
C.M. Newton said he believed
the new program would benefit
women’s basketball at all levels
by showcasing America’s best
players and giving them their
best chance at reclaiming Olym
pic gold.
“I think this will really help
the growth and development of
girl’s and women’s basketball,
probably more than any one
single thing,” VanDerveer said in
agreement. “This is monumental
and I’m very happy to be part of
it and I feel very privileged, and
honored and challenged. I hope
this becomes a team that
America embraces.”
With the selection of VanDer
veer, attention begfins turning to
the formation of the team. 'Twen
ty-seven candidates will vie for
the 10 to 12 spots on the national
team roster at trials May 18-25
at the U.S. Olympic 'Training
Center in Colorado Springs, and
VanDerveer said she would be on
hand for the trials.
VanDerveer, 42, who has won
two national titles in leading
Stanford to four Final Four ap
pearances in the 1990s, will be
required to resign her collegiate

job under a preliminary ruling
from the NCAA, athletic director
Ted Leland said. That will take
effect in early October, when she
begins her fulltime commitment
to USA Basketball.

The NCAA also ruled that
Stanford could make no written
guarantees to VanDerveer that
she would get her job back,
though Leland made it clear the
school expected her back and
would hold the position for her.
“We’re going to try to get that
ruling changed,” added Leland.
“We’re big fans of the NCAA but
we t hi nk t hi s r ul i ng is
shortsighted.”
While
Stanford
ad
ministrators supported and en
couraged VanDerveer’s Olympic
venture, her departure left the
coaching staff at Stanford in dis
array.
There had been talk of
naming co-head coaches but ul
timately assistant Amy 'Tucker
was selected to run the program
until VanDerveer returns follow
ing the ‘96 Olympics. Assistants
Julie Pl ank and Carol yn
Jenkins, who had been with
Stanford for 10 and five years
respectively, are leaving, ap
parently upset over being passed
over.

By Ben Walker
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Locked-out
major league um pires and
owners, meeting less than two
weeks before the start of the
regular season, made little
progress Thursday toward a con
tract settlement.
“I wouldn’t say at this point
that it’s dim the regular umpires
will be in place when the season
starts, but time has been a criti
cal factor,” said Bob Opalka, an
associate of umpires’ union head
Richie Phillips.
Meanwhile, Bruce Froemming, Joe Brinkman and other
big league umpires set up picket
lines at spring training exhibi
tions in Florida and Arizona
while replacement umps called
the games.
Crews comprised of former
major and minor league umpires,
plus some college and high school
amateurs, are ready to work
opening day on April 25. No fur
ther meetings are scheduled be
tween the umpires and owners.
The umpires are seeking a 53
percent pay increase during a
four-year period. They also want
to double their postseason pool,
about $20,000 per umpire in
many cases, because of the in

CLASSIFIED
PORTUGUESE
CLUB ICE CREAM SOCIAL
WED APRIL 19 BLDG 22 RM211 6-7PM
The Cal Poly (Equine) Polo Club
will be giving free dinics and
lessons during Spring quarter.
No horse back riding exp. nec.
Mens and Womens Teams. For more
information call 545-0844 or
543-5032 leave message!!

HELP WANTED many jobs available
in food preparation & service
4.25/hr to start, plus free
meal. Convenient, orvcampus
locallons. Call 756-1175

steering Committee positions
available! Applications are in
the ASI exec offices. Due 4/19
All students are encouraged to
apply! Questions? Dial 756-1291

EASTER
SERVICES

Mt Carmel Lutheran Ch. invites
you to Easier Sunday services
8:00,9:30 and 11:00 a m.
1701 Fredericks, off Grand Ave.

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

WE FIND YOU NON-FED FUNDED
SCHOLARSHIPS. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. SERVICE STARTS AS LOW
AS $99. CALL NOW!
REEDS ENTERPRISES 805-449-1956

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

ALTEFIATIONS & Custom Sewing
15 yrs. experience Lynn 549-9657
T

Travel

r e ^E F IN A N a A L A ID !

Over $6
billion in private sedor grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligfcle
regardless of grades, IrKome, or
parent's Income. Let us help.
Call Student Finartdal Senrices:
1-800-263-6495 Ext. F60052

bb EUROPE
$249 anytim el
Hawaii $129- Jamaica $318
$Cheap$Fares$Wortdwide$
Call for Free program description
AIRHITCH tm 310-394-0550

DO EUROPE
$269
ANYTIME!
If you're a little flexible,

MASTER TRACKS
RECORDING CO.

we can hejp you beat the
airline's prices.
•NO HIDDEN CHARGES*
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE*

32 CHANEL-MACKIE.16TRK ADAT&BRC
2TRK DAT MASTERING
IN STUDIO DRUMS,KEYS & EFFECTS
MICS: AKGC3000, 55, 77, ETC.
$30/HR,BLOCK TIME DISCOUNT 10HRS
SIDE MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
FOR APPT. KIRK OR BRENT
545-0904 OR 544-9419

AIRHITCH
310-394-0550
ppi^rtunltjes .

Private Math Lessons All 100500 courses. Ph.D Colege Prof.
STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF
LIBERAL ARTS
OPENING ON ASI BOARD OF DIR
IF INTERESTED CALL MIKE
547-1801

CASH FOR COLLEGE.900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER!
Qualify immed. 1(800)243-2435

TYPING SERVICES
TERM PAPERS.RESUMES,
APPLICATIONS FAST & REASONABLE.
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER-543-0321.
5% OFF TO CAL POLY STUDENTS!

I AM NOT SCARED
OF THIS b a l l .

Services.^

SCHOLARSHIPS
GUARANTEED!

WORK STUDY STUDENT
Wanted to provide clerical
assistance in Journalism
Dept, office.
10 hours per week, $5/hour.
Call 756-2508 or stop by
building 26, room 228

Announcements

*HOMECOMING*
^INVOLVEMENT*

. .

Wanted

Campus Clubs

GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER HERBAL
ENERGIZER AND DIET AID. ALL
NATURAL FREE SAMPLES 805-9953700

,

crease in playoff games.
Owners have proposed a costof-living raise for four years.
That would’ve amounted to 2.7
percent increase this year.
“I hope the association will
revisit its position in light of my
remarks today,” management
lawyer Robert Kheel said after
the meeting in Philadelphia.
In December, teams offered a
no-lockout, no-strike agreement,
but the umpires refused and
teams withdrew the offer.
“We would consider it and
we’ve told them that, but it’s for
mally off the table,” Kheel said.
“There would be a lot of issues
that have to be addressed. I’d
like to see it resolved, but they
have got to make a substantial
move.”
Opalka said umpires, who
reduced their pay raise request
from 60 percent to 53 percent,
want to see the owners make a
counterproposal.

“It seems like we’re bidding
against ourselves,” he said. “It’s
like we made an offer and they
said, ‘Oh, let’s see you come a lit
tle lower.”’
The umpires’ four-year con
tract expired Dec. 31. 'They were
paid for the remainder of 1994
after the players went on strike
Aug. 12.

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Em ployronrv.

$1750 weekly possbie mailirtg
our circulars. Info 202-298-1057
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG
$$$ + FREE WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT NOEXPER. NEC.
GUIDE (919) 929-4398 EXT. C1076
A L A S l^ ^ M M E R EMPLOYMENT-Ftehi^
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+
/month+benefits. Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A60053
Bartender T rainees Needed
International Bartenders School
will be in town 1 week only Day
/eve dasses Job Placement Asst.
Nationwide or local earn to$20H
Call today Limited seating Earn
$ and party 4 summer 8008594109
CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGA Earn ^ to $2,000+/rtx>nth.
World Travel. Seasonal &
fulFtime positions. No
exp. necessary. For info call
1-206-634-0468 ext C60054
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Cortejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek tun, carirtg
counselors & spec, instrudors
for nature, horseback riding,
sporis, swimming, gym, crafts,
fishingboating, song leading,
ropes courses & more. Now
interviewing (818) 865-6263

HI-TECH

Public Relations. Fast growing
firm has entry-level and
intemsh^s a v a il^ le Requires
technology affinity, news/PR
wrllir>g. effiderKy & warm
personality (415) 737-1186
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic
conversatioruti English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info, call:
(206) 632-1146 Ext .J60053

Employment
PACIFIC REPERTORY OPERA’ S
"CARMEN*
NEEDS PRODUCTION COORDINATOR, &
SET DESIGNER/BUILDER & STAGE
MANAGER.OPERA JUNE 2-3 CUESTA
AUD.WORK STARTS ASAP REHEARSALS
BEGIN MAY 18. $500 FOR EACH JOB
CALL PRO AT 541-5369.
PAINTERS NEEDED P/T SPRING Q T "^
FULL TIME SUMMER-NO EXPER NEC.
LVE. MESS ® X3058 & OR 544-8143
RESORT JOBS-Work at one of the
many Resorts in the United
States Locations irKlude
Hawaii, Florida, Rockies, New
Er^larKf, etc. Earn to $12/hr. +
Tips. For more information.
Call (206) 632-0150 Ext R60051
Summer Jobs at Roughing It Day
Camp in SF Bay Area. Committed
to hewing ALL children grow in
Self-esteem in the outdoors
Hiring Full Season: Group
Counselors: Instrudors: horse
back riding/swim/tish/row/canoe/
cratts/sports. Refs/Exper/
Excel DMV. CaH 510-283-3795,

For Sale

MUSICIANS

1964 FENDER MUSTANG FOR SALE
$400 CALL DAN 549-9526
PANASONIC VHS-C PALM CAMCORDER
BRAND NEW. WILL SACRIFICE FOR
$600, CALL MAMA O 549-9526

Automobiles"
91 Toyota Truck for sale. Great
condition $6000 OBO 528-8432

Roomrnat^
ROOM AVAILABLE IN A NICE HOUSE.
NEAR POLY. GREAT ROOMMATES.GOOD
DEAL. CALL NOW #547-9862

Rental Housing
Cedar Creek Student condo $500mo
2bd,2ba Furnished walk to school
pool summer lease 967 6634

O

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED
$175 TO SHARE ROOM, VERY CLOSE
TO POLY, WATER, GAS. TRASH PAID
CALL 541-2855
Huge house 561 Luneta. Near
campus $1700 per month 3+BD.2 5
ba Do not disturb 408-354-7019

i ;

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & ( ONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
Huge house 561 Luneta. Near
campus $283K 3+BD,2.5
ba Do not disturb 408-354-7019
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M ustangs finally find offensive outburst
Gill Poly scores
nine runs after
losing 17-inning
game to LICSB
Doily Stoff Report

After dropping the first
game of its double-header
to UC-Santa Barbara 2-1 in
a 17-inning marathon
game, Cal Poly regrouped
to put together an offensive
outburst to win 9-4 in the
second game.
It was Cal Poly highest
offensive output since its
10-0 win over UC Riverside
in February.
The Mustangs roughed
up Gauchos’ starter Megan
O’Brien for 13 hits.
With the game scoreless
after the first inning. Cal
Poly (19-10) got to O’Brien
for four runs in the second
inning — highlighted by a
solo home-run by junior
shortstop Cynthia Barnett

SO FTBA LL
— to open a 4-0 lead.
The Gauchos (15-26) cut
the lead in half with two
runs in their half of the in
ning off of Cal Poly senior
starter Ruth Henry.
But Henry settled down
as she
k e p t t he
Gauchos off
t

k

Rufh Henry

h

e

scoreboard
until the
fifth inning
when she
gave up two
more runs.
B u t

b y

then. Cal Poly had a sur
mountable lead thanks to
two runs in the third in
ning and three more in the
fifth inning on a three-run
home-run by freshman first
baseman Anna Bauer. It
was Bauer’s second homer
of the season.
Henry (2-2) kept the
five-run lead intact as she

shut down the Gauchos in
the final two innings.
Both Bauer and Barnett
had three-hit games to lead
Cal Poly’s hitting attack.
Bauer went 3 for 4 and had
four RBIs, giving her a
team-leading 15 RBIs on
the season. Barnett, whose
home-run was her first of
the season, went 3 for 3.
Senior second baseman
Kat hl een Russell and
freshman rightfielder Kimber Joyce had two hits
each.
While it wasn’t one of
Henry’s better performan
ces of the season — she
came into Wednesday’s con
test with a 2.48 earned run
average — the win was
good enough to even up her
record.
In the first game, the
two teams battled for over
three hours before UCSanta Barbara designated
hitter Johanna Mike drove
in catcher Michelle Ray to
give the Gauchos a 2-1 vic
tory.

The winning run came
off Mustangs’ freshman
starter Desarie Knipfer
who lost her fourth game of
the season despite striking
out 13 batters in 16 2/3 in
nings.
UC-Santa
Barbara
start er Stacy At wo o d
(10-11) got the win as she
also pitched the entire
game, holding Cal Poly to
just one run on eight hits.
Despite getting the split
in Wednesday’s doubleheader, the 20th-ranked
Mustangs have gotten to a
late start on wins. Cal Poly
has lost six of its last 10
games which included a
five-game losing streak.
g a m i:

/

C A L P O LY
UCSB

K 11 \i
1! 8 2
2 jii; [2 ,

TOP 25
SOFTBALL
C O A C H 'S p o a

láMC

TIAM

ycoRO

rr$.

1.

UCLA

475

2.

A riz o n a
CS Full*f1on

(28-21
(2 9 -4 )

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2

C A L P O LY
UCSB

K 11 H
9 13 T 1
4
6 2.!

Fr«sno Slot«

(2 5 -1 1 )
(3 2 -8 )
(3 0 -9 )
(3 5 -6 )

UN LV
S W Lousiana
CS S ocra m anto (2 7 -7 )
CS N o rth rld g a (2 8 -1 1 )
(2 7 -7 )
M ic h ig a n

456
417
416
384
346
343
336
322
305

C a lifo rn io
South C a ro lin a

(2 8 -9 )
(3 7 -9 )

12.
13.
14.

A A iuo uri

(4 0 -5 )

F lo rid a Stola
H a w a ii

14.

(3 5 -1 1 )
(3 3 -1 5 )
(2 4 -1 4 )

N a b ro sko
Illin o is -C h ic a g o (2 3 -6 )
(2 4 -1 1 )
N ic h o ls Stola

18 5

O k la h o m a Stala (2 3 -1 4 )
(2 9 -1 8 )
W a s h in g to n
(3 0 -1 7 )
O k lo h o m o
(2 3 -9 )
N o ira D om a

14 2
124

10.
11.

16.
17.
16.
19.
20.

g a m i:

Daily Staff Repoit

The USA Today / National Softb all C o aches A ssociation
Coaches Top 25 is voted on by
20 Division I ccxxhes, represent
ing all areas of the USA. Records
are through April 9.

3.
4.

21.
22
23.
24.
25.

287
286
253
226
161

11 2
99

•3

(11-9)

P rlncalon

(2 6 -6 )
70
(2 2 -1 3 -1 ) 5 6
24
(U -1 2 )

Kansas

Next up for Cal Poly:
l6th-ranked Bulldogs
Mustangs try to
rebound after
embarrasing loss
Doily Staff Report

Having lost eight of its
last 10 games. Cal Poly
will face Fresno State in a
Western Athletic Con
ference three-game series
at Fresno.
The series, which
began Thursday night,
continues today and
Saturday. Last night’s
scores were unavailable
at press time.
This is the second
series between the two
this season. The firstplace Bulldogs (28-12,
10-5 in WAC) took two of
three games against Cal
Poly at San Luis Obispo
Stadium in February.
Cal Poly (12-18, 6-6) is
2 1/2 games behind Fresno
State in the six-team
Western Division of the
WAC.
Fr e s no State has
reeled off seven wins in a
row, including a threegame sweep over Cal
State Northridge last
weekend and a 11-2 win
at University of the
Pacific Tuesday.
Cal Poly, on the other
hand, is heading in the
opposite direction. The
Mustangs have lost seven
of their last nine games
and are coming off their
I worst loss in school his— a 24-0 trouncing
! tory
by San Diego State last
i Sunday.
The Aztecs racked up
40 runs and pounded out
49 hits against the Mus
tangs in both of its wins
last weekend. Cal Poly
coach Ritch Price had to
empty out his bullpen by
using a combined 10
pitchers in Saturday s
and Sunday’s losses.

I

Cal Poly’s pitching
staff continues to struggle
as opposing teams are
batting .318. The team
ERA jumped from 5.88 to
6.57 as a result of the San
Diego State series.
The expected starters
for Cal Poly this weekend
are all righthanders —
senior Shannon Stephens
(4-3, 4.30 ERA), junior
Jason Novi (1-0, 2.59
ERA) and senior Rob
Croxall (3-2, 5.23 ERA).
Cal Poly will be facing
a Fresno State pitching
staff with an overall ERA
of 3.22.

But while Cal Poly has
had poor pitching all
season, the Mustangs
have been getting the
hits, posting a .279 bat
ting average. Sophomore
second baseman Andy
Hall leads the Mustangs
with a .387 batting
average while j unior
shortstop Jeff Marsten is
hitting .357.

tiebreaker to beat Cal Poly
freshman Alex Reyes at No.
5 singles, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6.
Ar i z o na’ s top three
singles players, Jan Ander
son, Sten Sumberg and
Chris Jenkins all won fair
ly easily in straight sets.
W i l d c a t s ’ J a me s Rey
needed to win a tiebreaker
in the first set against Cal
Poly sophomore Nadare
Izadi before taking the
second set 6-3.

It was the second loss in
a row for Cal Poly (10-8)
whose eight-match winning
streak was snapped Mon
day against Pacific.

%

ARIZONA

CAL POLY

A'
WEDNESDAY
SINGLES
1. Jan A n d m «on (UA) def. Chris
M a ^ a r y (CP). 6 3 . 6 2
2. Sten Sum berg (UA) def. Casey
W ood (CP). 6 4. 6 - 2
3. Chris Jenkins (UA) def. Rafael
Huerta (CP). 6 - 3 . 6 -1
4. J osh Johnston (CP) def. Edward
Schwartz (UA). 6 2 . 6 2
5. Jack Enfleld (UA) def. Alex
Reyes (CP). 5 7. 6 4 . 7 6
6. J am es Rey (UA) def. Nadare

Fresno State starters
are lefthanded sophomore
Brendan Bahn (6-3, 2.08
ERA) and a pair of righ
thanders in senior Kevin
Gunther (8-1, 3.25 ERA)
and junior Robert Donnel
ly (4-4, 2.41 ERA).

Four batters in Fresno
State’s lineup are hitting
over .300 — j uni or
catcher Matt Curtis
(.3 58 ) ,
senior
first
baseman James Borges
(.328), senior centerfielder
Ryan Wood (.331) and
junior rightfielder Joseph
Freitas (.348).

MEN'S TENNIS

Cal Poly went into the
singles matches down one
point after losing alf three
doubles matches.

BASEBALL

Mustangs’ pitchers —
who have had a week off
to rest — will have their
work cut out for them as
they face a team hitting
.287.

Cal Poly dropped its first
match of its most difficult
road trip of the season, fall
ing to Arizona 6-1 in Tuc
son Wednesday.
The Mustangs lone win
came at the No. 4 singles
spot with senior Josh
Johnston
defeating
Arizona’s Edward Schwartz
6-2, 6-2. The Wildcats won
the remaining five singles
matches with one match
going to three sets.
Arizona’s Jack Enfield
had to go to a third-set

151

C d P o ly S lO
l9 ^ a

Cal Poly
dries up in
the desert

Izadi (CP). 7 6 . 6 3

ÜQUÜLES
1. J e n k in s/S u m b c rg (UA) del.
Johnston/M agy'ary (CP). 8 6
2. R ey /V u k (UA) def. W o o d /
Huerta (CP). 8 5
3. A n derson /Scliw artz (UA) def.
Reyes/.Jason Devera (CP). 8 4

Cal P o ly r e c o r d ; 10-7

Senior pitcher R.J. Simone w ill try to slow down Fresno State's offense which has led the
Bulldogs to seven straight wins. Simone is part of a staff which has a 6.47 ERA. / Daily photo
by L Scott Robinson

J BASEBALL: Cal Poly
at Fresno State, 7:05

S tan d in g s
w
10
9
6
7
5
5

L
5
5
6
8
7
10

Pet. GB
.667 —
.600 1
.500 21/2
.467 3
.417 31/2
.333 5

ALL GAMES
Fresno St.
San Diego St.
Cal Poly
CS Sacramento
CS Northridge
Hawaii

ISCHEDULE
FYiday

‘ A Í ii
Western Division
Fresno St.
San Diego St.
Cal Poly
C S Sacramento
CS Northridge
Hawaii

MUSTANGS

p.m.
W
28
23
12
17
18
23

L
12
14
18
19
18
17

Pet.
.700
.622
.400
.472
.500
.575

STR
W8
LI
L2
W1
L4
LI

Saturday
J MEN'S TENNIS: Cal
Poly at University of
San Diego, 12:00 p.m.
J BASEBALL: Cal Poly
at Fresno Stale, 2:05
p.m.

Eastern Division
BYU
New Mexico
Air Force
Grand Canyon
Wyoming
Utah

8
7
6
8
3
0

1
5
5
7
5
9

.889 a<*
BYU
.583 21/2 New Mexico
.545 3
Air Force
.533 3
Grand Canyon
.375 41/2 Wyoming
.000 8
Utah

J TRACK & FIELD:
22
15
20
13
11
6

16
22
10
28
18
22

.577
.405
.667
.317
.379
.214

W8
W4
LI
L3
W1
L8

Mt. SAC Relays. TBA.

Sunday
□ SOFTBALL: South
ern Utah at Cal Poly,
1 :0 0 /3 :0 0 p.m.

